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I
t is with a great sense of honor and privilege that r 
assume the position of President of the American 
Concrete Institute. I joined t.he Institute 35 years 
ago while I was a graduate student at the Univer

sity of Illinois. Since then, two of my professors. Clyde 
Kesler and my advisor, Chet Siess, who was directly re
sponsible for getting me involved with ACI, have been 
Presidents of the Institute. I have also bad the pleasure 
of knowing and working on ACI commiltees with many 
of the Presidents in the past 30 years. I am proud to 
follow in their footsteps. I share their belief in what 
ACT stands for - progress in concrete construction 
through knowledge. 

At a time when the world is shrinking and forming 
trade blocks, ACl must examine its international role in 
order to strengthen its position beyond North America. 
More collaboration and cooperation with concrete so
cieties in other nations is necessary in order to achieve 
this. ln this, my first President's Memo, I wish to ex
amine and acknowledge the internationalism which al
ready exists in ACI today. 

Although named the American Concrete lnstitULe, 
ACl is truly an international organization. We are a.n 
individual membership organization with members in 
more than 110 countries ranging from the United States 
of America to Angola, from Togo to Finland. ACI has 
members residing in every continent except Antarctica. 
The majority of our members live in the U.S.A. and 
Canada is second, followed by Japan, Australia, and 
Saudi Arabia. In ternational members make up some 
22.6 percent of ACI's membership. Our members, do
mestic and international, belong, not because we are a 
national body, but rather because we are the best single 
source and developer of high quality information about 
concrete design and construction in the entire world . 
They also belong because ACI gives all of its members 
a unique opportunity to participate in our activities 
through membership on our 120 plus technical and ed
ucational committees. This involvement brings with it 
both knowledge and friendsh ip . 

Twenty eight of our 80 chapters are outside the 
United States. There are six in Canada, two in Mexico, 
seven in the Caribbean and Central and South Amer
ica, rive in the Middle East, six in the Far East, and one 
each in Europe and Africa. (Two new chapters in Sa
udi Arabia and Bahrain were authorized at the March 
convention in Washington, D. C.) In all cases, these 
chapters serve the need for a local technical society 
specializing in cement and concrete. In Japan, the ACI 
chapter grew into the Japan Concrete Institute, a sister 
organization with close ties to the Institute. ft is a lso 
worth noling that three of our five student chapters are 
in Latin American countries. 

Our international mem
bers participate in many 
areas of Institute activity 
- they write valuable pa
pers for publication in our 
journals and for presenta
tion at our conventions, 
Lhey participate in our 
comm ittees, and they 
serve on our Board of Di
rection. At present, two 
of the 39 members of ACI 
Committee 318, the 
Building Code committee, are international members. 
In addition, there are 16 international members serving 
as liaison members of this committee. The distinction is 
made partially on the basis of ability to an.end meet
ings on a regular basis. Two members of our Board of 
Direction, myself included, are international members. 

Our international members bring the Institute a 
breadth of experience and a diversity of views . If we 
ignore these views and this expertise, we put ACI at 
peril in this increasingly integrated global community. 
We in North America have no monopoly on cement 
and concrete production and use - Europe consumes 
three times as much cement per year as North America; 
Asia five times as much. What we do have is AC I 
which is the world 's leadi ng source of information, 
standards, and recommended practices for the use of 
cement and concrete. 

During the next year ACI will continue its efforts to 
expand ils services to its international members. This 
will take several forms - we are starLing to plan a Sec
ond International Conference and International Chap
ter Roundtable to fo llow up on the highly successfu l 
Hong Kong conference and roundtable last December. 
In addition to visiting chapters in the United States and 
Canada, as President I will be visiting chapters in Cen
tral and South America and r will be meeting with the 
New Zealand Concrete Society. ACT recently joined 
with ASTM to become the organizations representing 
United States interests on the International Standards 
Organization' s comnlittee on concrete. More news 
about other actions will follow in future President's 
Memos. 

ACI is the world's best technical society dealing with 
concrete. We proudly establish our reports and stan
dards in a consensus mode - not done by many inter
national organizations . One of our challenges is to 
continue to be the best in these times of global compe
tition. With the help of our domestic and international 
members alike, we will reach our goal. 
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Metrication in the Construction Industry 

M
etrication is coming in the construction indus
try, and soon. The introduction of a new sys
tem often meets up with a certain amount of 
apprehension and resistance. We must not let 

this delay our acceptance of the need to change be
cause, after the initial break-in period , the use of met
ric unitS will lead ro greater efficiency in the constmc
tion process. Metric dimensions simplify drafting and 
layout of constntction projects. Metric calculations are 
no more difficult than foot-pound calculations. 

As an illustration of one benefit of the metric sys
tem, add the following dimensions: 4 fl, 7 ){6 in., plus 
12ft, 9 ~ in., plus 8ft, 10 ¥a in. Did you get 26ft, 3 
~~ in.'? Now add 1402 mm, plus 3905 mm, plus 2708 
mm. I am sure you calculated 8015 mm and got the an
swer in a fraction of the time. My second example: the 
noor to noor height in a building is 9 ft, 3 * in. It is 
necessary to design a stairway with risers about 7 V2 in. 
in height. Fifteen risers at 7 Vz in. total 112 Va in ., or 9 
ft. 4 V2 in. After some calculation, you seu le on I 5 ris
ers at 7 Y.~ in. Jn metric, the noor to noor height is 2835 
mm, the desired riser height is 190 mm, and the solu
tion is 15 risers at 189 mm. 

The Metric Conversion Act of 1975 declared ana
lional policy in t.he United States for voluntary conver
sion to the Int ernational System of Units (SI), the 
modern version of the metric system. This was not suc
cessful. All hough the rest of the English speaking world 
adopted the SJ system, the United States did not. To
day, onl y three coumries have yet to convert to Sl : 
Burma, Liberia, and the United States. Convinced that 
the United States had to convert its exporting indus
tries to remain competitive in the international trade 
area, Congress in 1988 imroduccd Section 5164 in its 
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act. This system 
declares the Sl system of measuremem to be the pre
ferred system of weights and measures for United 
States trade and commerce. lt further provides that all 
fcdcrnl agencies shall move toward metl"ication by a 
date prior to the end of the fiscal year 1992. An Exec
utive Order signed by President Bush in July 1991 re-
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quircd federa l agencies to 
have a plan for metrication 
ready by September 30, 
1991 , and to proceed with 
metrication if it was eco
nomically feasible. 

The federal government 
hopes to use ir.s buying 
power to move the United 
States into the metric camp 
within the next four years. 
By I 996, all federal govern
ment procurement will em
ploy metric specifications. The General Services Ad
ministration will design and tender two buildings in 
metric units this year. Each will be in the $25 million 
range. The drawings will be totally in metric with no 
customary units given. Two more such projects are 
planned in 1993. The Federal Highway Adminhtration 
has set September 30, 1996, as the date by which all 
federal highway contracts shall include metric specifi
cations. This does not leave much time to get ready for 
the change. 

Canada convened its construction industry to the Sl 
system about ten years ago. Metric conversion pro
ceeded very smoothly once Sl codes were available. In 
Canada, there was no cost penalty associated with met
rication. Today, all bridges and all concrete and steel 
buildings are designed and constructed in metric unit s. 
This has not been true in the housing and small build
ing arena. The large United States market for Cana
dian lumber and plywood mandated that these prod
ucts remain in the customary sizes, 2 by 4's and 4 by 8 
sheets of plywood; hence, house construction still uses 
foot-pound units. 

Metrication is a given. Apart from the will to change 
to metric and a recognition oft he considerable medium 
and long-term benefits of the usc of metric unirs, the 
following elemems are required, very quickly; some in
volve AC I commiuecs which should start ro take ac
tion: 

continued on p 6 
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I) An industry plan of action. For the highway sec
tor, this is being developed by the Federal Highway 
Administration. To date, no agency or other body has 
taken the leadership role in U1e building sector. 

2) Metric codes and standards. For several years, 
ACl has published a hard metric (i.e., final) version of 
its Building Code. In the very ncar future, indusrry will 
be looking to us to publish hard met ric versions of ACI 
301 and other major construction oriented documems. 
Currcmly, the TC(;hnical Activities Committee requires 
committees preparing documents to provide metri c 
conversions or a conversion table where applicable. 
TAC is currently studying the next steps. ACI will pro
ceed documem by document on an as-needed basis. 
When one cons iders that a hard metric standard must 
go through the complete standardization process, which 
can take up to two years, we don' t have much time if 
we are to have usable metric standards in place by 1996. 
A lso needed , but out of our hands, arc hard metric 

conversions of the various model codes. 
3) Design aids, textbooks, and computer programs. 

Again, there is an opportunity for ACI to contribute. 
4) Tools and materials. Metric ASTM standards are 

available for reinforcing bars but not for wire products 
or prestressing tendons. The change to metric construc
tion should be made as expeditiously as possible to 
minimize the need for double inventories of materials. 

5) Education of designers. inspectors, and workers. 
ACI may have a role here in putting on seminars. In 
Canada, this step proved to be very easy and was ac
complished with relatively little formal tra ining. Per
haps the biggest problem is how to develop the intui
tive feel that engineers, technicians, and draJtspersons 
have for the correctness of a quantity calculat ed in 
foo t-pound units. 

ACI has a role to play in the conversion to metric 
units. We must take up the challenge. 

Anchors in Concrete - fft·e~~~o•JJ 
Design and Behavior j~t~~6yllA~ 1 

""Possibly the best publica tion o n 
a nchors In co ncre te for 19921" ' 
Looking for information on the design 
and behavror of anchors 1n concrete? 
Than tl1fs publication is for y our 
Jammed packed w ith the Information 
you need. Anchors rn Concrete • 

Anchors in Concrete
Design and Behavior 

If you work witt1 ancnors in concrete. 
prepare y ourself for those desrgn and 
behavior problems. Courteous 
Member/Cuuomer Services Represem
atrves can take your order now rf you 
call (3 13) 532·2600 Order your copy o f 
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Strength, Utility, and Grace -

The Challenge of Concrete Design 

T
his issue of Concrete Jnrerna1ional has durabil
ity as its theme, with a special section on Den
mark's Great Belt Link , which has been de
signed for a 100-year service li fe. The world 

wants quality concrete structu res. Proper design and 
careful construction are necessary to achieve this aim. 

This is not a new idea. About 30 B.C., Lhe Roman 
architect and engineer Vitruvius wrote his Ten Books 
on Architecture, a review of the then currem state of 
the art in building design. He wrote that a project or 
building should have the characteristics of strength, 
utility, and grace- in Latin, firma/as, 11tllitas, veniiS
tas: 

"Now these should be so carried out that account b taken of 
strength, mility, grace. Account will be taken of strength when 
the foundations nrc carried down to the solid ground, and 
when from each mntcrint there is a choice of supplies without 
parsimony; of utiUty when the sites are arranged without mis
take and impediment to their use. and a fit and con\'enient 
dispo~ition for the Mptet of each kind; of grace when the ap
pearnnce of the work shaU be pleasing and elegant, and the 
scale of the constituent pans is justly calculated for symme· 
try." 

A structure must be strong and safe enough ro carry 
the loads Lhat it may be reasonably expected to carry 
during its lifetime. ACI helps designers and contractors 
create and build strong and safe structures by provid
ing codes, specifications, and practical guidance in the 
form of ACI committee reports. Construction quality 
is bcuer if the workers and supervisors are well trained. 
Today, there are over 30,000 ACT certified concrete 
technicians and AC I certified floor fini shers in the 
United States and Canadian work force. Increasingly, 
owners are calling for inspections by ACI certified in
spectors. This is a positive step toward ensuring quality 
and durable concrete construction. 

A structure must provide utility. It must fulfill the 
owner' s needs. ll must be serviceable throughout its 

lifeLime. It must not deflect 
too much, it must not crack 
excessively, and v ibrations 
must not be a problem. The 
structure must be durable 
enough 10 last its expected 
lifetime. The reinforcement 
in th e s tructure must not 
corrode. ACf helps the de
signer and con 1 ractor by 
compiling the lates t infor
mation on these subjects and 
publishing it in the form of 
commiuee reportS and other guides to producing dura
ble structures . 

ln 1989, 1 he ACI Building Code was rearranged to 
bring together in Chapter 4 those parts of the code that 
dealt with selecting concrete mixes to improve the du
rabiliry of rhe final structu re. This was done to empha
size the need for designers to consider durability at an 
early stage in every design, rather than as a n after
thought. 

As Vitruvius wrote, bridges, bui ldings, and other 
structures should display grace and beauty in their de
sign. Several years ago, ACI established a commillee on 
estheLics with this in mind. 

In closing, it is a lso of interest that Vitruvius wrote 
about the natural cement, pozzolana: 

"There is a kind of dust which by nature causes marvelous 
results. It is found in the vicinity of Jlnine and in the propeny 
of municipnlitie& around Mt. Vesuviu~. When this material is 
mixed with lime and rubble, it strengthens buildings generally, 
and when piers nrc conMructed in the ~ca, they set hard under 
~'liter." 

With concrete then, the quest down the ages has re
mained 1 hat of obtaining the best performance from 
this most durable of man-made building materials. 

.4~ .. 
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Building for ACI's Future 

T
he American Co ncrete Institute has outgrown 
its currem headquarters building in Detroit, 
Mich .• and needs a new home. Ln the late 
1980s, a number of options were considered by 

the Board of Direction, leading to the decision to buy 
land and build a new headquarters struct ure in the Far
mington Hills suburb of Detroit. This land was pur
chased in 1989. In November 1991, a fter feasibi lity 
studies a nd preparations, the Board of Direction de
cided to embark on a Capital Campaign to raise money 
for this undertaking. Since then, a campaign organiza
tion has been put together. To date, we arc over a rtfth 
of the way ro our goal of $3 million. 

Already, ACI volunteers are calling or wriling po
tential corporate com ributors, requesting donations to
wards the new building. In October , we wi ll start a 
general membership campaign. What follows in this 
President's Memo outlines the needs for a building and 
the decisions taken to date toward making rhe AC I 
headquarters a reality. We intend to give you the back
ground behind our request for contributions. 

ACI currently owns a building in Detroit, built in 
1958 and added omo in 1970, plus an adjacent ware
house acquired in 1987. The 1958 st ruct urc, designed by 
renowned architect Minont Yamasaki, was a showcase 
of the use of concrete in building des ign and construc
tion, and it won architectural prizes. The building has 
a folded plate roof, cantilevering from 9 in. thick ar
chitectural concrete corridor partitions. Skylighting and 
doorways in the main corridor accem the visual pattern 
of the folded plate roof. The 1970 addition. however, 
b a very plain, functional rectangular structure. 

At the rime the 1958 building was erected, the AC1 
staff numbered 17. Today's staff consists of 60 full
time employees, serving a membership that has more 
than doubled to 19,500 since that time. Among many 
other duties it now undertakes, that expanded staff as
sists the needs of many more ACl commitLees, pub
lishes two AC1 journals, Concrete International, and 
Concrete Abstracts, along with administering educa-
1 ional and certification programs. As a consequence, 
the existing bui ldings are too small to adequately ac
commodate this staff and the cramped working spaces 
lead to inefficiencies in day-to-day operations. 

Currently, AC l is updating its computer systems and 
installing a major local area network system. Lns talla
tion has been difficult due to the absolute inflexibility 
of the layout of the 1958 building and irs concrete par
titions. As a result , the full capabi lities of the new sys-
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tern will only be realized 
after it has been installed in 
a new modern building. 

Moreover, the roof and 
the walls or the 1958 build
ing are not insulated and it 
has a single pane glazing, 
leading to inefficien t en
ergy use and unnecessary 
expenditures. Also, the 
1958 strucwre was built in 
what was then a desirable 
developing sectio n in 
northwest Detroit. In the 34 years since, the neighbor
hood has deteriorated to the point that parking lots 
must be locked and security guards posted. All in all, 
the current buildings are too sma.ll and considerably Jess 
than ideal. 

Starting about 1985, the Board of Direction consid
ered various options with regard to obtaining a new 
headquarters. Financial impact statements indicated 
that it would be advantageous for ACI to stay in De
troit rather than move to Washington, D. C .• or Chi
cago. Other st udies considered whet her the Institute 
should lease space, buy an existing building, or build. 
After thorough discussio n by the Board of Direction 
over several years, it was decided that ACI would buy 
land in an office/ research park in a quality area north
west of Detroit and, at the appropriate time, would 
build a headquarters structure on that land. 

A five acre plot was purchased in the Coumry Club 
Estates Research Park in 1989. The major tenant in the 
park is Nissan Motors which a year ago completed a 
$68 million building fo r its North American research 
headq uarters. Preliminary architectural programming 
and massing suggest that ACl requires a 40,000 sq ft 
building, probably two or three stories in height. AI an 
estimated $125 per sq ft construction cost in 1993-94, 
this rendered an anticipated building expense of $5 mil
lion. We have emphasized to our architect that we wam 
a durable, functional, and, above all, a nexible build
ing that will accommodate ACI 's needs for decades to 
come. We do not want another showplace, nor do we 
wam opulent finishes . 

An integral part of the decisions made aboUl the new 
building was considera ti on of how it might be fi
nanced. Four basic scenarios were considered: 

I) Mortgage- This alternative was rejected because 
it would represent a significant increase in the ongoing 

continued on p. 6 
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financial obligations of the Institute and would require 
additional dues. 

2) Raise addirional dues- The per capita cost of the 
new building amounts to $250 for each of rhe current 
19,500 members. Even if we considered an amortiza
tion period of ten years, and depending on variations 
hence in the cost of money, this would represent an in
crease in dues of $40 tO $50 per member per year. And 
this is without any increase in services to members and 
is before any adjust mcms in rhe dues for cost of living 
escaJations. Obviously, this option, too, was unaccept
able. 

3) Use reserves - In the mid-1970s, ACl was in a 
difficult financial position and with very limited re
sources. Since then, the lnstiture has gradually built up 
a reserve fund for rainy days. lntcrcs l from the re
serves docs help Lnstitlll e cash flow from time lo time. 
The land for the new building was purchased using re
serve funds , and the building could be built using most 
of the balance of the reserves. This alternative, how
ever, wou ld leave the Institute vulnerable to downturns 
in the economy and eli minate funds needed for new 
programs. 

4) Capital Campaign - A Capital Campaign to raise 
$3 million of the money needed plus a drawdown of re
serves for the balance is the plan adopted by the Board 
of Direction. 

What the preceding shows is thnt ACl needs a new 
headquarters building, that the decision to construct 
one was based on extensive study and consultation, and 
that, in the opinion of 1he Board of Direction. a suc
cessful Capital Campaign is a necessary part of the fi. 
nancing for lhe bui lding. 

How can you assist us at rhis stage? lf asked to vol
unteer in the fund-raising campaign, please give U!i your 
sincere consideration. We need your suppon. How 
much should you give? Almost every member of the 
ACI stnff pledged to the campaign; their average pledge 
is $800. Every member of the curren1 and immediate 
past Boards of Direction have pledged ro rhe campaign 
as well; their average pledge is $4,000 and these are 
personal pledges. 

J f for many of you, these numbers seem large, please 
give what you feel comfortable in contributing. Also, 
please remember that we do not need the full donation 
immediately - a three to five year pledge with equal 
annual payments is entirely appropriate. 

Please help ACI build for the future! 

. ./.~ 
CA QuickSearch is ACI's convenient new electronic product for 
delivering reference information. Offering coverage of interna· 
tional literature, CA QuickSearch reports developments in con· 
crete and concrete technology as in the bimonthly periodical 
Concrete Abstracts. The CO.ROM initially covers ten years 
(1982-1991) of international literature. Each year the CD-ROM 
will be updated to include an additional year of literature. The an
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nual subscription service offers each current issue on floppy disk coinciding with the print 
publication. The search software is easy to use with context-sensitive online Help designed 
for first-time users. 

Each article, report or book covered is assigned an abstract number and includes the 
document title, original language of publication if other than English, keywords, 
bibliographic information, abstract, and abstract credit. Each floppy disk issue conta ins 
250 abstracts. The 10-year CD-ROM offers instant reference to 15,000 documents. 

For further information or to order a Demo disk; call or write to: 

• 
AMERICAN CONCRETE INSTITUTE 

Member I Customer Services Department 
P .O . Box 19150 Detroit, Ml 48219-0150 

Telephone: (313) 532-2600 
Fax: (313) 533-4747 

• Demo disks are S25.00 each with the price credited toward the purchase of any CA QuickSearch package. 

Concrete International 
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Chapters - An Essential Part of ACI 

D
uring the past year, I have had the opportunity 
to attend two chapter roundtables and visit sev
era l ACI chapters. These meetings have rein
forced my feeling that ACI chapters are a very 

important part of the total organization. ACI 's 79 
chapters provide a base for lnstiuue operations at the 
local level. They are a place for members and non
members to meet and interact on educational and tech
nical matters involving concrete, which arc of interest 
at the local level. They arc essential tO the Institute's 
educational and certification program ... Most of ACI's 
educational seminars and certification programs are put 
on with the sponsorship of a local chapter. Chapters 
have programs aimed at the needs in their area, includ
ing sponsoring ACl conventions and assisting students 
who wish to enter Institute st udent competitions. 

The first ACI chapter was formed in Southern CaJi
fornia some 36 years ago. Today, there are 52 chapters 
in the United States, six in Canada, nine in Central and 
South America and the Caribbean, fou r in the Middle 
East, six in the Far East, and one each in Europe and 
Africa. In addition, there are seven studem chapters. 
Areas where strong interest exists in forming new ACI 
chapters arc Chile, Hong Kong, France, and Bangkok. 
Members wishing to form a chapter should contact Bill 
Palmer a t ACI headquarters. 

Communications between ACl and its chapters arc 
fostered by chapter rou nd tables every year. On aver
age, each North American chapter is invited to a 
roundtable every two years. Here, delegates from each 
chapter spend a day and a half discussing ways to im
prove chapter operations and exchanging experiences 
(successes and failures). The president of the lnstitut.e, 
the chairman of the Chapter Activities Commiuee, and 
two staff members representing ACI attend. Almost 
invariably when one chapter describes a problem, an
other chapter in attendance has met and solved that 
problem. These discussions allow needed information 
to pass from ACI International to the chapters and vice 
\'Cr,a. fhe Iauer is especially true in the case of chap-
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tcrs' experience with edu
cational and certification 
programs. As president, I 
huve round the rot~ndlables 
very in formative. 

Annually, the ACl presi
dem. the chairman of the 
Chapter Activities Com
mittee, and a senior staff 
member tour the foreign 
chapters in one part of the 
world as part of the lnsti· 
1111e'~ program to provide 
!>Uppon to international chapters. Between the time I 
am writing this and the time you read it, we will have 
visited six chapters in Central and South America, met 
with chapter officers, and presented seminars. Plus, we 
will ha\e conducted a chapter organizational meeting in 
Chile, including a half day seminar. As an alternatjvc 
to these trips, the first roundtable for international 
chapters \\aS held in conjunction with ACI's first inter
national conference held in I long Kong last December. 
It was auended by eight chapters and was a great suc
cess. 

This issue of Concrete International presents the an
nual ACl Chapter Directory, listing the chapters, and 
the chapter addresses. Many members of ACI Interna
l ional do not belong to u chapter. If you are one of 
these, look up the chapter nearest you, and join it. 
Chapter membership will broaden your concrete expc
rienct:. 

As I mentioned in the first paragraph. chapters 
sponsor ACI 's conventions. For the past three to four 
years, the Puerto Rico Chapter has been planning this 
fall's con\'ention to be held in San Juan October 25-30 
with post convention technical sessions in the Domini
can Republic, sponsored by the Dominican Republic 
Chapter. The technical and social programs will be ex
cellent. If you haven't registered for these meetings, I 
encourage you to do so now. 
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Memo 

The ACI Building Code 

D
uring the next month, the 1992 interim revision 
of the 1989 ACI Building Code will be pub
lished. The Institute issues a major code every 
six years (1983, 1989, 1995) and an interim re

vision halfway between each major code revision. This 
President's Memo touches on what the ACJ Code is , 
and outlines how changes in the code are approved. 

The AC1 Code, properly referred to as "Building 
Code Requirements for Re inforced Concrete," is 
adopted by reference or inclusion by t.he major model 
building codes. These, in turn, are adopted by munici
pal governments or similar local jurisd ictions. The ACI 
Code only becomes a legal document when it has been 
adopted in this way. A building code sets minimum 
swndards for the purpose of protecting the healrh and 
sa fety of the public. As such, it is not a guide to good 
practice but rather a lis ting of minimum acceptable 
standards. 

The committee that writes the ACJ Code, and indeed 
the committees writing all similar codes and specifica
tions, must make certain assumptions about how the 
code will b e used . It is assumed that structural design 
will be carried out by knowledgeable professionals who 
understand the basic theory and practice of the struc
tural design of buildings. This assumption is validated 
by state engineering l.icensing boards. 

lt is further assumed that these knowledgeable pro
fessionals know, or have the ability to find out, which 
of the many possible structural framing systems will be 
best for a given structure. Inclusion of sections govern
ing 1 he design of precast structures, presrressed con
crete, or two-way slabs do not endorse a panicular 
form of construction for a given job - the designer has 
the responsibility to select the appropcia te system. 

The Building Code is written by ACl Committee 318, 
a technical committee made up of 39 members drawing 
from consulting engineers (18 members), academics (8), 
material suppliers (6), contractors (3), owners (3), local 
building code enforcement agencies (1), and, from time 
10 time, architects, not current ly rep resented . C ur
rently, these members come from 14 of the 50 states 
and from two other nations, Canada and Colombia. 
Liaiso n members represent some 16 add itiona l coun
tries. Associate members who serve on ACI 318 sub
committees swell the ranks to a total of 73 members. 
This brings a wide range of backgrounds and expertise 
to the committee. All of these people donate their time 
and effo rt to the cause - ACI docs not reimburse 
committee members for their time, travel expenses, or 
other expenses. 

The ACI Code is a consensus standard. This means 
that any change requires a high degree of agreement, if 
not unanimity, among the 39 commiuee members. l'his 
is difficult and time consuming to achieve but it goes a 
long way toward ensuring that the final product is a 
solid technical document. 

Although revisions to ACl 318 can be suggested by 
anyone, a typical code change is proposed by a user of 
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the code, by another ACI 
technical comm ittee, or by 
a memb er of Commiuee 
318. A proposed revision is 
then assigned to one of rhe 
nine subcommittees of ACl 
3 18 . This subcommittee 
evaluates the code change 
proposal, develops code 
and commentary wording, 
and carries out design examp en t com
plete, the subcommittee votes on rhe change by leLter 
ballot. A negative ballot may s ignify dissatisfaction 
with wording, technical content, or the entire concepr. 
Each negative ballot must be reso lved by making a 
change in wording, by being formally withdrawn, or by 
being voted as non-persuasive by the balance of the 
subcommittee. 

When the subcommittee is satisfied with the pro
posed code change, it is explained to the full commit
tee. The full committee then votes on it by lcner ballot. 
Again, negative ba llots must be resolved in the same 
fashion. This may take several months or several bian
nual meetings . Once the negative ballots have been re
solved , the proposed change is reviewed by ACI ' s 
Technical Activities Committee (TAC) members who, 
in addition to reviewing it themselves, solicit comment s 
from other interested or affected technical committees 
a nd/o r selected external reviewers . T AC also reviews 
the negative ballots cast at the subcommittee and com
mittee levels 10 assure that the voting and the resolu
tion of negative ballots have been carried out properly 
with adequate consideration of a ll points of view. T AC 
returns a series of comments to Committee 318 which 
musr modify the proposed code and commentary revi
sions or have an acceptable reason for not doing so. 

Once a ll of this is done, the changes are published in 
Concrete lnlernalional for Institute-wide discussion, arc 
presented at a General Session at a convention, and are 
sent by letter ballot to the more than 19,500 members. 
The fina l step is a review by ACI's Standards Board 
which checks whether a ll tbe steps have been followed 
properly and all negative ballots have been given proper 
considera tion . The revision then becomes an ACT stan
dard. 

All of this takes time - a minimum of two years for 
a simple, straightforward change, more for an exten
sive or complex change. The process is designed 10 en
sure that a ll points of view have been heard and acted 
on, one way or the other. The ponderous process makes 
it very difficult to react quickly 10 new developments in 
theory or construction methods. On the other hand, it 
leads to the worldwide respect the ACT Code has as the 
leading source of requirements for the design and con
struction of concrete structures. 
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Memo 
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An International Concrete Code 

I
n many countries o f the world. the na11onal concrete de· 
'>ign code is based on ACI"s Building Code. Typically. 
the basic cngincering calculmions are gcncricully similar 
wi thin thb family of codes - llexural calculations u~c 

the 1>amc rectangular stress block. the same -;lendemcss pro· 
vision!> upply, und the same shear design provi'>ions apply. 
In thc'c national code:-, omt: of the ba!.ic dc..-.ign mt:thods arc 
different. rcllect ing local prcfcrenccl- ;tmong code wri ters. In 
Canada and New Zealand. differemtor!>iOn dc!.ign procedtLrcs 
.tre gl\cn: in AuMmlia and Canada, thc maximum .,tt:-el per
ccntagc in hcams is dcfineu using a limiting Ju.:utrn l axis depth 
rmhcr than :1 limiting steel rmio. and !>ll on. These local pre I"... 
crcnc.:cs mn)' rcllect the opinions or research or a lucal pro
fessor or may be holdovers from the days prior to the adop
tion of AC I 318 as th~.: ba'>is of the locaJ code. 

Thb President' s M emo will discus<, the degree to which 
code:- in different nUl ions can have a commnn basi!.. 

The fmmework within which a dc:.ign cod~ must function 
differ~ from country to country or c.:vcn from region to region 
or cit) to ci ty within a country. Thill framework includes the 
nel\\ork of huilding regulatiOnS cxi-.ting in the natiOn
model codes. material specifications, unci :-. tructurul design 
codes. In the United Stares, local building codes ort! gener
ally bm.ed on one of three model codes, each wi th its own 
subtle and not so subtle differences. For example. some loutl
ing~ differ from one model code to another. In Canada, on 
the other hnnd. all the provincial codes arc based on one na
t ionalmodcl code. A:- a result. u common \Ct of loadings and 
a common ~t.:t of mmerial:.pccificmions arc used acros the 
country. 

When setting !lafet) factors for design, it i~ nece-;sary to 
cons1dcr the manner in which loading!'> and -.u-engths are de· 
fined. If' the dctinition of wind loads changes from one code 
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to another. then the loud factOr!> 
tln wind should change also. In 
the United Statcs. wind speeds 
me defined u-.ing the "fastest 
mile" \\ ind. averaged over 
roughly u one minute pl:riod. l n 
Canada. the one hour average 
wind b used. giving a lower 
apparc.:nt wind ~peed. It is then 
"rong to u~e the sa me load 
fa c tor:- for wind design in 
Canada and tht: United States. 
Similarly. concrete strength is specified in the United States 
such thnt roughly one test in 12 may full below IJ1c design 
' trc.:ngth.f,'. while in Europe only one low test in 20 is per· 
mmecl. ""' a resul t, the required avcmgc strength, ;;;. will 
tend to he hig.her in Europe than in the United States. It would 
be wrong. therdore. to use tht! ACI streng th reduction (c/>) 
factor:. for design based on the European definition of con· 
crete strengths. 

The framework within which a code must function i!. ub o 
affected hy a wide range of lo<.:al conditions. including such 
things as exposure and c limate. availability and quality of mil· 
tcrials. customary contrm:tual arrangcnwnts for construction, 
l:Xpcrti \c of the dt:sign engineers, expertise of the local con
tmctor~ and their work force. tmd local expectation"' about 
quulity. 

Although a universally adopted concn:te design code is a 
dc,i rJble goal. i t c.:ntaib coordinat ion of more than ju!'lt the 
concrctc code itselr. Umilthis can be achieved. Lhc current 
-.y.,tcm of generically similar c.:ooes \\ hich differ from count f) 
to country to <Iecount for different local situations seems to 
be the best solution. 
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President's 
Memo 

ISO 9000 and Construction 

A
s I write this I am siuing on an airplane retuming 
from a 10-day trip to New Zealand where I wall a 
guest of the Cement and Concrete Association of 
New Zealand and the New Zealand Concrete Society. 

I g:we a !>Cries of l.eminan., attended the annual convcnuon 
of the NZCS. and visited 12 design offices und jobsitcs. I 
greatly appreciated the hospitality and friendship sho'' n by 
evuryone I met. 

Concrete is the dominant construction material in New 
Zealand. The level of expertise io; very high for material~>. de
sign, and conslntction and the Iauer is of excellent quality. 

One of thl! more frequelll topics of discussion at t.he con
fen:nce and in my visits to offices concerned the application 
of ISO 9000 tn the construction industry. ISO 9000 refers to 
a !.Cries of internationall.landards for accrediting indn!.tries 
so that their products can be accepted by purchasers with linle 
or no acceptance testing. If applied to tht! read} -mix indu..,try. 
for examplt:. the use of ISO 9000 would great ly reduce the 
need for jobsite tl!st cyli nc.lcrs. 

t\ number of govcmmental agencies in New Zealand have 
indicated that they will require c.lesigner~. mnterial suppliers. 
and contractors to be accredited in the near future if the> nrc 
to \\ork for those agencies. Accordingly. a number of con
sultums. ready-mix suppliers, and specialty contractor!. have 
stllrtcd the work Lo becoml! accredited to ISO 9000. In the 
United State~ sornl! manufacturing indu:o.tries arc undergoing 
ISO 9000 uccrcditation. but to my knowledge U1is has not yet 
'pn:ad to thc coma ruction indu~tr}. It should be noted, how
ever. that the precast and ready-mix indu~tries have their own 
forms or accreditation. 

Three major steps are involvec.l in ISO 9000 nccrediwuon. 
f-'irst. it is necessary to write u qualiry manual which states 
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quality policy. sets out the steps 
nccl!ssaf}' to ensure quality at 
each step or the operation, and 
idcntilic' who is responsible nt 
enc:h stagc. Tht.: manual must 
deal with quality control of the 
design of tin: product. evalua
tion and/or testing or incoming 
supplies. quality control during 
production, and resting of the 
linbhcd product. It also should 
outli ne h<n\ nonconforming 
batches nrc detected and what steps arc taken if a noncon
forming hatch occurs. An important section wi ll deal wil'h 
steps to bc taken so that n problem will not rt!cur. l f the qual
ity of the ptotluct is affected by steps taken at t11e jobsite. these 
should be ac.ldressed in thl! quality plan. 

Once the quality plan is derived. a procedure muM be 
implemented to insure the quality plan is carried out. The 
necessary quali ty con trol records mu!.t be maintained at 
each sragc where checking is needed. Finally, the quality 
proct::s!> is audited by an outside agency to insure the procc:s~ 
i~ adeq umc and that it is being followed and updated as 
needed. 

In short. the ISO process consists of saying whm you dn to 
maimain quulity and doing wl1u1 you say. 

Thc ISO 9000 system i.., a means of impro,•ing concrete 
construction. It requires n great deal of work to create the 
quality manual and checking procedures and may not be 
directly applicable to all aspects of concrete construction, but 
some aspects of it are worth considering by all of us. 
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President's 
Memo 

Concrete in the Civil Engineering Curriculum 

C
oncrete is a major building material thai is used in 
some manner in almost all cc)nSiruction. II is a com
plex material with a wide mngc of srrengths and prop
cnies. If properly produced, placed. and cured it is an 

excellent material but if any of these sreps arc incom..>clly ac
complished the concrete can bedi-.appoinling. Civil engineers 
design the concrete itself. They design the structures. roads. 
or other works in which it is to be usccl. Since they supervise 
its production and construction, their undcrstnnding of the 
mntcrinl is essential. 

Although it is imperative that all these engineers have at 
least a basic knowledge of cement and concrete technology, 
fewer and fewer civil engineering curricula include adequate 
covemgc of thb technology. ln some cases. students are grnd
u~uing with only a handful of lectures on concrete and no 
· ' hnnds-on' · experience. 

A few schools teach cement and concrete technology m 
the gmduntc level but these are few and far between. Grad
mile students frequently specialize in design or construction 
hut they mrcly take courses on cement and concrete tech
nology. lnstclld, they specialize in struclUml analysis and de
sign, acquiring le.c;s than adequate knowledge of the proper
tics antl l>trcngth!> and weakm!SSI!s of a major materinlthey arc 
using. Concrete technology is considered paleo-tech among 
the hi gh-tech wonders of fini te clements and dynamic 
analyses. 

One rcw;on for this is the expansion of ll1e civil engineering 
curriculum into areas such as environmental engineering, en
vironmental risk assessment, construction manogemem. and 
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aclvunced strucwral analysis. 
Civil engineeri ng curricula are 
currently chock-a-block ful l. 
To add a topic, :mother topic 
mu'>t be :.acrificed. All too 
ortcn the course that is 
dropped deals with concrete 
technology. Another reason 
lies in the lack of background 
th tll new fac ult y members 
huvc in the concrete area. 

All civil engineering cur
ricula should have at least the equivalent of a one semester 
coun.c in cement and concrete technology. This course should 
include enough laboratory liCSsionc; to provide the opponunity 
to test cement and aggregates, and to design. mix, and tc:-.t a 
batch of concrete. To improve the teaching of course.c; on con
crete as u material. ACI 's Educational Acti vities Committee 
and/or the Portlund Cement Association should schetlule shon 
courses for uni versity professors teaching concrete tech
nology. To induce professors who might nol otherwise at
wnd. tiH.:se courses should he offered al no chnrge to ll1c par
ticipants with the possible exception of some travel and living 
expense:. incurred during the trip. Possibly the courses could 
be offen:d at ACI conventions or in conjunction with other 
conventions, such as those of the Transponation Research 
Board, lltut lhe appropriate professor:. might attend. It is in the 
concrete industry's best intcresL'> to revitalize the teaching of 
cc111crcte technology to civil engineers. 
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President's 
Memo 

Technology Transfer and ACI 

,.

he motto of the American Concrete Institute is 
"Progress Through Knowledge:· Progress in con
crl.lte constnlction translates into the knowledge of 
beucr ways ro do things. Thus, our prime role is tech

nology tram;fer to faci litate the advancemcm of new tech
nology into ncceptcd practice. Are we succeeding in this? 

The current procedure goe~-. o;ometlling like this: researchers 
!>tudy problems and repon their findings: each looh at an iso
lated aspect of a much larger problem, causing their findings 
to be disjointed and possibly in conflict in some cases. At 
some point, this new area of interest is recognized by the.: 
Technical Activities Committee (TAC) which establishes un 
approprime technical commiuee. This new commiuec pro
ceeds to write a state-of-the-an report on the subject, col
lecting together nil thc research findings and attempting to 
resolve conl1ict:;. T AC reviews this rcpon, subsequently pub
lished in one of ACl's technical journals. Convemion ses
~ ions may be scheduled so that commi uee members can 
spread the word about the new technology. In some cases, the 
resuhs arc then incorporated in a stnndard or code. This in
volves more committee work, another sel of ballots, and an
other TAC review. Significant new technology i:. nl!>o rec
ognized by the Educational Activities Commillee (EAC) 
which may ~ponsor a cries of related seminal">. 

Thi l> process has the advantage of a much needed filter be
tween resenrch and the end user. If Lhe committee is suc
cessful. the connicts are n::J>olved and explained. Opposing 
points of view arc heard and these are reflected in the final 
report. This disudvanwges of this process include the ractthnt 
it takes too long- eight to ten years from the original re
search and then the results arc often published in a form that 
may not be directly available to. or even usable by, the people 
who must implement the improvements in the lield. 

An alternative path involves an inventor or innovator, de
veloping a new device or a bcuer mctllod for doing some
thing. The developer patent!. this and auempt!> to market it. 
llowever, engineers. contractors, and building officials arc 
hesitant to usc new processes or technology because or serious 
legal rumifications if the process or product docs not mca
-;urc up. Code writing bodie~ also are hesitant to endorse a 
patented device. Funhennon.:. such agencies may take sev
eral years to recognize the c>.istencc of n new concept and 
several more ycurs to codify i1. 

How can these processes be improved? Let' s look at each 
of the stages in the process- research or innovation. recog-
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nHion of the m:w technology. 
collection and publication of 
data in u :-.tate-of-the-art re
port, and incorporation in a 
code or standard. 

Rescnrch and innovation 
arc difficult to channel. Each 
researcher's or innovator's 
stock in trade is his or her in
vemory of developing ideas. 
But, even though he or she 
may keep the ideas private 
until they hnve developed. the researcher is always amenable 
to guidoncc as to profitable areas of future research. ACI's 
Concrete Research Council. operating under the Concrete Re
search nml Education Foundation (Con REF). has a committee 
which attempts to define areas of needed research. This com
mince. along with Committee 123. Re!.earch, determines 
which a~pccts of concrete as a material, concrete perfor
mance, and concrete construction effectively limit the usc of 
concrete. This suggests areas of needed research. The output 
of this comntiuee should be widely publicized. 

How should developing areas be identified? The Hot 
Topics Committee of the Convention Commiuee has been 
very successful in idemifying themes for "hot topic" ses
sions at convemions. T AC should receive copies of the ideas 
generated by this group. Also, TAC should spend a pan of its 
agendCJ brainstorming to identify areas of emerging interest 
and directing these to the appropriate technical commith!C or 
to a speci..tlly fanned lrlsk group for action. 

Collecting data and publishing repons is whm ACI does 
best. Frequently. however, our reports nre aimed over the 
heads of the eventual users. T AC and all technical commit
rees must identify wl1ich groups are most likely to affect con
struction practice if presented with a new technology and 
target their reports to thi s audience. The new sericl> of 
• 'toolbo>. memos·' aimed at construction workers, under de
velopment by tim Constn1ction Liaison Committee and others, 
will help improve the quality of concrete construction. 

Currently. any significant change to a major standard l>UCh 

as the ACI Building Code takes about fi ve or six years to im
plement. The process is :,lowed by the "we've always done 
it this way,'· the · ' if it nin't broke, don' t fix it,'' or the "only 
good chnnge is a dead change" syndromes. T AC and the 

(nmrlnued " " p. 6) 
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President's memo 
continued from p. 5 

Board of Direction should establish a task group that include!! 
rcprcsenwtivcs of Lhe major standurds committees to study 
ACI's standardi?.ation process wilh an eye 10 streamlining il 
while maimaining the present checks nnd balances. More 
rnpid turnover or committee membership may be desirable 10 

provide new points of view and a cadre of fresh workers. Stan· 
dards writing bodies are frequently hc~itnlll to rt:cogniLe 
patented devices or processes. TAC !>hould provide guidance 
in t11js area. 

BI!CauM: of the long lag in codilicalion. a concrete tech· 
nology certification agency should be devised. possibly 
through ConREF. A manufacturer or producer with a new 
process or product would request ccnific~uion. The agency 
would estnblish 1he basis on wh ich certification would be 
grnntcd. including lesrs to be carried out ;md data and anaJy:.i:. 
to be provided. The producer would then have the tests done 
at an approved laboratory and submit the data to the certiti
cution agency for approval. The re!>uhs of 1his certification 
could be presented to bui !ding oflicials ns C\ idencc or the ac
ceptability of the process or product. Existing code writing 

bodies must h:we a system for accepting such repons. Thts 
concept, although a good idea, is a massive task nnd would 
require u substan1ial investment of ACI'!> resources. 

In recognition of the importance of technology transfer. 
TAC has established an Ad Hoc Committee on Technology 
Transfer. chaired by Vice Pres idem Dean Stephan. This com· 
mince had its first meeting at the San Juan convt:ntion. TAC 
hus also formed an Ad Hoc Committee on High Perfom1ancc 
Concrete under Past Pre!.idem Paul Zia. A major emphasis llf 
this committee will be technology trunsfer. 

On page 81 or this issue of Concrete lnter11minnal. there 
is a TAC notice about identification of new technology. With 
lhis npprouch and the formation or the new ad hoc commit· 
tees, ACI is moving toward beucr ways or doing th ings wilh 
concrete. This has always been nn important role for the In
s! illite-getting these better ways into practice sooner. TAC 
and the committee will welcOml! your ideas on ICchnology 
trun!>fer. These :.hould be addre sed to lhc ecreta!) ofT AC 
at the lnslitute's Detroit. Mich., address. 

The 1992 Masonry Code and Specifications 
Providing solutions to the most 
complex masonry construction questions! ......_ ____ .._._ 

""" ~~ • ·~•'"" • :u .. ••to~o~''" 

/lui/ding Ctxlt ReLJuirememsfor Masomy Stmrturt.f (ACI 530-92/ASCE 5·921 
TMS 402·92), SpecijicatiniiSjiJr Mtwlnry Stnu:turcs (AC! 530.1 -921 ASCE 6-92/ 
TMS 602-92), Commtmtary 0 11 1/uiltling Cflt1c Rcquirememsfor Matrmry Struc· 
twu(AC! 530..92/ASCE 5-92/TMS 402-92), nnd Cnmrlll!nlarytmSpecijimtimLf 
ji1r Masonry Stmctures (ACI 530.1-92/ASCE fl-92/lMS 602-92) is a joint effort 
of till! AmL'fican Coocn:tc Institute, the Amcricll!l Society of Civil Engineers. 3J1d 
The Ma.<;()flry Society. 

The Code covers the design and conslnlction of mtt~onry structures. Among 
the subject~ included are: pennit~ and drawing~: quality a.~surnnce; materi al~: 

placing embedded items: Mllly~is and design: ~trcngth and serviceability: 
ncxurnl nnd nxinl loads; shear: details nnd dcvclopmcnt of reinforcement: 
wnll~: columns: pilasters: beam.~ and lintels: and nn empirical design mcthod 
applicable to buildings meeting ~peel fie size, locution, and con.~troctlon criteria. 

·n,c Spccincn tions covers minimum conJ>truction requirements for masonry 
Mructurc.s. Included nre requirements for mnh.:rinls: the placing. bonding nnd 
anchoring of masonry; and the placement of grout and of reinforcem~nt. 

The Code and Specilic:llions arc written as legal documents so that they rnny 
be adopted by reference in a gcncrnl building code. Therefore. they cannot 
contain background details or suggc.~tion.~ for carrying out thei r requirement~ 
or intents. The Commentaries to the Code nnd Spccificntions serve this function. 

Titc Code Commentary commcnL~ on th~: subjects covered by th~: code 
cxplniningth~: Inlier's provisions nnd giving details ofimpll!mcntation. Titc 
S1>ecilicntions Commentary dille u~ses ~omc of the con~ i derotions of the 
cnmmillcc In developing thc.~c specificntion.~ with cmpha.~is given to th() 
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cxplnnntion of new or revised provi· 
sion.~ thnt mny be unfamiliar to code 
u~crs. 

If you dc.~ign or build with masonry, you 
cnnnot afford to be without your own 
persC>IUicopyofthe l992MasonryCock 
twl Specijit (lliOns. 

Order yours today! 

-~..__,..., __ ··• 
li •oU,tiW • tU:• tJt•.t•.UU• 

·-
nui/rling Code Requimnelllsfor Musonry Strucwre.f and 
Sptcijica/i(ll~ffor Masonry Structure.f and Related Cmnmentorirs 
1992, 88 page.~ 
Ortkr Code: 530. 1-92.C023 
S65.CXl (ACI members S48.75)• 

SpecijimtifiTL{for Masonry Strucfllres (only) 
1992. 16 pngc.~ 
OrdcrCodc: 530/530J-92.C!I!J 
S I 8.95 (ACI mcmb.!rs S 14.25) • 

Place your ordcr through: 
AMERICAN CONCRETE JNSTITUTE 
1\lcmher/Customer Ser vices l)cpurtment 
P.O. Oox 191 50 Dcrroit, Ml 41!219·0150 
Tel: C\ 13) 5:\2-2600 FAX: :II :l-S:I:l··l747 

Nelv 
1992 

Versio1z! 

Prices goou lhrough I V31/t}3 U~ lht Orllrr Form Found In lhr 
flnok~hetf Serllnn o( lhls ISfUt. 
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President's 
Memo 

Developing ACI Standards 

T
he American Concrete Institute publishe.'> numerous 
useful documents for the concrete dl!sign and con
struction communit y. Many arc reports, guides, 
handbooks, manuals, and symposium volumes that 

do not rl.lquirc standardization. These arc not written in 
rnandmory lunguage and can present alternative procedures 
with advantage.-. and disadvantages of each. Such documents 
arc not intended to be referenced in project documents. 

ACI ulso publishes widely accepted and respected stan
dard~ for various aspects of concrete work. These include 
codes, code cases, specifications, and standard practices. All 
of thc~c must undergo ACI's consensus stundardization 
process. Such documents must be worded in explicit, manda
tory language so that there is only one possible interpretation. 
Alternative procedures arc permitted in standard practices. 
but the conditions under which they can be considered must 
be clearly set out. Specifications must follow a specific format 
spellt!d out in ACI's Specifications Manual. 

All ACI standards originare in a technical committee. Com
mittees writing standards have members representing all par
tics directly or materially affected by the standards. Such com
minces operate on a voluntary basis. Institute commiuees 
work by correspondence between conventions. and they meet 
twice a year at ACI convention!>: there arc over 200 such 
meetings at a typicaJ convention. 

When tlw proposed standard is completed. it is voted on 
by the committee. To pass. half of the committee m~;;mbcrs 
and two-thirds of those voting must approve the proposed 
standard. All negative votes must be considered by the com
mince und rco;olvcd. Most ofLcn this involves a change in the 
text which, if substantive, must be approved by half of the 
committee members and two-thirds of those voting. 

When the proposed standard has rinally been approved by 
Lhc comminec, it is sent to the Technical Activities Com
mittee. All TAC members receive a copy for their scrutiny. 
Copies arc also sent to an outside reviewer nnd to chairmen 
of related commiuces for their review. If the proposed swn
dard is construction relared, it is also sem to the TAC Con
stnlction Review Commitlce. Proposed specificutions are ex
amined by the T AC Specifications Commiuee. 

The responses are collected by staff und assigned to a re
view team ofT AC members. Review comments are evalu
ated and clas!.ified bcfore reruming the appropriate ones back 
to the originuting committee. 

March 1993 

The cornmitrec is required 
to respond to each primary 
comment and to each editori
al comment if the editori al 
change is not made. I r the 
commillec di sagrees with a 
primary comment. a technical 
reason for noncompl iance 
must accompany the doctJ
ment. Staff then checks Lhe 
document for compliance wiLh 
the TAC comments. 

If the comments are too 
voluminoul> and significant, TAC may rcq~1ire the commincc 
to revise, rcballot, and resubmit the proposed st.andard - the 
d1·eaded 3R's. 

A ftcr the proposed standard hus been approved by 'f AC, it 
goc!i to ACt' s Standards Board which reviews the documen
tation to verify that the consensus process was carried out 
COm!ctly. Then, the document i!> published in an ACI peri
odical and presented at immediately following the Geneml 
Session at an ACI convention. The proposed standard is open 
for discussion for three months following publication. 
Changel> may be made in response to the discussion as pan 
or the closure. Comminee members hove one month to ob
ject if they disagree with the changes. The Standards Board 
ihen releases the proposed !>Ulltdard to Institute-wide llmer 
bnllot, ngnin requiring two-thirds approval by those who vote. 

Th1s procesl. is filled with cht:cks and balances Lo ensure 
com!Ctncss and to ensure that all points of view are consid
ered. The high qualiry of ACI standards results from thi!> rig
orous scrutiny. but all Lhis takes time. The time frame is 
roughly: 

• Start to completion of commiuec document. rwo ro five 
year:,. 

• Commi uec letter ballot. one month. 
• TAC review, 2.5 months. 
• Commiuee response to T AC comments, three monthl> 

to l!cveral ycurs. 
• Srandards Board, for release to publication, one month: 

for relctL'>C to Institute leucr ballot.. one monlh. 
• Editorial Department. four months for preparation. 

{~<>tlfillll~tl Dill'· ()) 
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• Total of publication, convention presentation, discus
sion/closure, and I nstitute lertcr ballot, ten months. 

• Publication of the standard a $ a separate document, 1.5 
months. 

This encompasses at least four years and for a new stan
dard may drag on for six to eight years. This takes too long. 
What can be done ro speed up the process without losing 
quality? 

ACT's committee operatiOilS and standardization proce
dures must be reviewed to cut out steps or sources of delays. 
The major delays are in the time spent by the voluntary com
mittee and in the procedural checks and balnnces. 

Currently, the tel:hnical committee is allowed to proceed. 
perhaps for years. before ll1e standard being developed un
dergoes a major review. rr the committee has gone off in the 
wrong direction, u major revision will be required when the 

Now Available .. . 

Repair and 
Rehabilitation II 

document reaches T AC. T AC should develop a mechanism 
for reviewing progress after a year or so ro make certain that 
the techn ical committee has a clear focus on the need for tJ1e 
standard, its audience, and the required format and language. 
Engineering or editorial staff might be used in this review, but 
they are generall y employed on other dltlies. Outside re
viewers or editors are another option. 

The T AC review of the proposed standard is carried our ef
ficiently. The process would be improved i f more technical 
committee chairmen took advantage of TAC's invi tation to 
sit in on the rev iew sess ion. There are other procedura l 
changes that could shorten the time needed to get a standard 
published. Possible changes are now being reviewed by ACl . s 
Executive Committee, Technical Activiti es Committee, and 
staff. Streamlining the standards-producing process is a 
worthy Institute goal ll1at will enabl e AClto maintain its lead
ership in this most important activi ty. 

Repair and rchabi I itation cant i nucs to be one of the hottest areas within the concrete 
industry. The need for practical information on the subj ect continues to grow. To help 
individuals and companies involved in this area, the American Concrete I nstitute has 
answered the call for more in formation with Repair nnd Reltabilirationll! 
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Th is compi lati on covers topics including: roof top parking slab replacement, repair 
methods for salt-damage reinforced concrete structures, quality workmanship in 
rapid repair of concrete pavements, head works rehabi l itation, rehabil itation of an 
elevated roadway bridge, reservoir rehabil itation, multi-story parking structure u........;.---'--.:.;...._...........,~-..u.....,.-.~= 

rehabil itation, polymer concrete and joint repair, improving concrete bond and repaired bridge decks, nondestmctive 
testi ng, repair of subsurface voids in a high performance pavement, in-place bond testi ng and surface preparation of 
concrete, and polymer pile encapsulation. 

lf you nrc j ust getting started in repair or rehabilitation or need add itional information for an ongoing concern, the low 
cos t information found in this userul compilation is for you. Order your copy or Repair and Rehabilitation I/ today! 

Repair and Re!tabiliration 11 
1992, Soft Cover, 80 pp. 
Order Code: C-20.C033 
$28.25 (ACT members $ 18.75) 
Prices good l h rough December 31, 1993 

Use the Order Form found in the 
Bookshelf seclion of this issue. 

Place your order through: 
American Concrete Institute 
Member/Customer Services Department 
P.O. B ox 19 150 Detroi t, M I 48219-0 150 
Tel. (3 13) 532-2600 Fax 3 13-533-4747 

Concrete International 


